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RANKING COVERAGE

The ranking will cover private universities (for-profit and non-profit) in the 10 Association of South

East Asian Nations (ASEAN) member states. The number of universities identified in each country are

estimated as follows:

● Cambodia (40)

● Indonesia (500)

● Malaysia (50)

● Myanmar (10)

● Philippines (80)

● Thailand (30)

● Vietnam (30)

There do not appear to be any locally accredited private universities in Brunei, Laos and Singapore. In

total there are approximately 700 private universities in ASEAN.

For a university to be included, it:

● must offer at least one undergraduate degree program (therefore specialized graduate

schools are excluded), and

● award a local university degree (therefore most foreign branch campuses are excluded).

RANKING CRITERIA

The ranking consists of the following criteria:

● Teaching and learning (40%)

● Employability (15%)

● Research (15%)

● Community Engagement (10%)

● Internationalisation (10%)

● Institutional Reputation (10%)

Data for the calculating the respective indicators is collected from:

● AppliedHE Student Survey (49%)

● Institutional self-submitted data (28%)

● Bibliometric data, Google Scholar and Google News (13%)

● Institutional reputation nominations (10%)
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Teaching and Learning

Does the institution provide a high quality education?

Weighting 40%
Indicators Student satisfaction with faculty (15%) – based on 2-3 survey questions

Student satisfaction with facilities (15%) – based on 2-3 survey questions
Student satisfaction with grading and examinations (10%) – based on 2-3
survey questions

Time period Survey conducted within past year
Data source AppliedHE Student Survey

● How can survey responses be verified?

o Survey respondents need to provide their name, degree program, e-mail address

(auto-verified) and telephone number when completing the surveys. AppliedHE can

use this personal information to verify survey responses

o Other collected data includes: survey timings, referral link and IP address

● What if institutions do not complete the survey or insufficient responses are collected?

o Institutions must ensure a minimum 5-10% response rate to surveys. Institutions are

penalized if their response rate is below 10%.

9.0-9.9% response rate: 5% penalty for survey-based indicators

8.0-8.9% response rate: 10% penalty for survey-based indicators

7.0-7.9% response rate: 20% penalty for survey-based indicators

6.0-6.9% response rate: 30% penalty for survey-based indicators

5.0-5.9% response rate: 50% penalty for survey-based indicators

response rate below 5%: 60% or higher penalty for survey-based indicators

Employability

Are students able to find a job after graduation?

Weighting 15%
Indicators Employment or further study (15%) – percentage of graduates who progress to

employment or graduate studies within 6 months of graduation
Time period Survey conducted within past year

Students having graduated during the past year
Data source Institution (Data Submission)

● How can the institutional data be verified?

○ Institutions have to submit a document to prove graduate progression, in addition to

providing raw figures (e.g. size of graduating class, number of respondents, etc.)
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Research

Does the institution contribute to the creation of new knowledge?

Weighting 15%
Indicators Active researchers (5%) – active research profiles (having produced at least 1

paper) per faculty
Research productivity (5%) – papers per faculty
Research quality (5%) – citations per paper (author weighted)

Time period Scholarly output produced during the past 5 years
Data source Google Scholar

● Why Google Scholar?

○ Appears to provide widest coverage of scholarly output

○ Data can be acquired by crawling public pages (no subscription required)

○ Relatively small differences in citation rates between natural and social sciences (see

https://harzing.com/publications/white-papers/citation-analysis-across-disciplines)

● Drawbacks of Google Scholar and How to Address Them

○ Quality screening less rigorous than other services – this is addressed by including

citations per paper as an indicator

○ Not every institution has a Google Scholar profile – this can be addressed by also

allowing institutions to submit the official e-mail address domain of their institution

○ Institutions can add fake affiliations – this appears to happen mostly with dead

people, and is less likely to happen if they published recently

● Why 5 year time period?

○ Most rankings use a 5-year window, which tends to slightly favour natural sciences

papers whose citation rates tend to be highest 2-3 years after publication. For social

sciences, citations tend to accumulate more gradually over longer time periods. The

problem with extending the 5 year time period is that:

(a) Growth dynamic may start to interfere with the results; institutions with

fast-growing research output might be penalized,

(b) It’s more likely that faculty research performed at other institutions is included, as

faculty may well move around during a more than 5-year period
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Community Engagement

Does the institution contribute to the local community and nation-building?

Weighting 10%
Indicators Student Involvement in Community Engagement (4%) – percentage of

surveyed students who say that they have been involved during the past year
Supported students (3%) – percentage of students who receive (partial)
scholarships, grants or other aid
Media coverage (3%) – number of stories in Google News, normalized by
country

Time period Current student body (for scholarships, grants, surveys)
Media coverage during the past year

Data source AppliedHE Student Survey, Institution (Data Submission) and Google News
● How can the data be verified?

○ In the first instance, ask institutions to list the number of students receiving support

○ In the second instance, request for a list of names and the kind of support received

● Is media coverage a good indicator? What about negative coverage?

○ The majority of news coverage that a university generates relates to analysis or

opinion pieces provided by its faculty, community outreach, student success, etc.

Only a small amount of coverage is negative, but even this signals the importance of

the institution in the public discourse and the wider community: there’s no point

extensively covering misconduct at an institution nobody cares about. Institutions

courting controversy may also be more deeply involved in social or political debates.

Internationalization

Does the institution provide an international environment?

Weighting 10%
Indicators International students on campus (5%) – percentage of students who hold

citizenship of another country OR have participated in an exchange program OR
took part in a virtual exchange program during (= took an online credit-baring
course delivered by another university)
International faculty on campus (5%) – percentage of faculty members who
hold foreign citizenship OR hold a degree from a foreign university

Time period Current student and faculty body
Data source Institution (Data Submission)

● How can the data be verified?

○ In the first instance, ask institutions to list the number of students and faculty

holding foreign nationality

○ In the second instance, request for a list of names, nationalities and qualifications

and research/interview individuals
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Institutional Reputation

Is the institution well-regarded by its peers?

Weighting 10%
Indicators Nominations by peers – participating institutions can nominate up to 10 other

institutions based on their perceived reputation, institutions cannot nominate
themselves (up to 5 domestic and 5 international)

Time period N/A
Data source Institution (Data Submission)

● Can’t institutions form a nomination cartel?

○ This is possible, but it can be detected by observing which institution votes for which

other institution. Also, nomination data is confidential, so it is difficult for institutions

to ensure compliance of cartel members. If a nomination cartel is discovered, the

institutions could see their nominations suppressed (this would be communicated

privately to the institutions) or be asked to re-submit.

INSTITUTIONAL DATA SUBMISSION

Institutions can submit data via the AppliedHE Ranking Data Submission App, which is currently in

beta and can be accessed via the link below:

AppliedHE.org/ranking-reg

To try it out, kindly register with your name and e-mail address. You will follow the same experience

as a staff member from a university tasked with submitting data.

STUDENT SURVEY

The student survey is a central part of the ranking, and an important distinguishing factor when

compared to other rankings. Some important characteristics of the survey are as follows:

● Institutions must distribute the survey to a wide audience and ensure its completion within a

specified time period,

● Each institution will receive a unique survey link and accompanying (digital) survey

promotion poster containing the link and a QR code,

● Each student completing the survey must verify their e-mail address and provide their name

and mobile telephone number, along with their enrolled course, for verification purposes,

● Survey will be made available in English, Thai, Indonesian and Vietnamese (as Cambodian,

Malaysian and Philippine private universities are believed to teach mainly in English, but

translations could be added),

● Aside from personal information about the respondent, the survey will consist of at most 20

questions.
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AUDIT PROCESS

The AppliedHE Private University Ranking ASEAN will be the only independently audited university

ranking based on interval-sampling, in the world. The auditing process will consist of the following

parts.

1. Internal audit focused on outliers and randomly selected institutions to verify all data they

submitted, whenever possible against public data sources (e.g. news reports, higher

education websites, institutions own website, etc.)

2. External audit whereby selected institutions are asked to provide financial information, lists

of faculty and student body, etc.

3. In-depth audit with video conversation with contact person to sort through any

discrepancies in data.
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